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SGA senator's role questioned
By Rebecca Shoup

'

A newly elected Sludenl
Government Association (SGA)
senator will not be enrolled at the
University this spring or participate in
an orientation program designed for
new office holders.

John M. Blaskovic. sophomore .said
he failed to receive four financial
\ , grants, thus prohibiting his registration
for spring quarter classes. The
senator-elect said he had no knowledge
of the situation at the time of the
February SGA elections.
Blaskovic said he would be working

on his first senate project, a directory
of campus organizations and
University administrators, even though
he would not be attending classes.
•1 DONT feel being out of school
will inhibit my learning experiences
and procedures," Blaskovic said. "I
will only be missing the direct student
contact."
During this orientation, Crowl said
new senators will be "briefed on how
to go about starting projects, given
advice from current senators and will
complete any unfinished projects now
underway."

Crowl said the spring session will
help the new senators "break into
SGA."
HE SAID missing the orientation
program might not hinder the senator
unless he misses the last meetings in
spring quarter.
"If he misses those meetings
towards the end of the year, he could
really be in the dark." Crowl said,
adding that "a lot of work will be
dumped into their (senators) laps."
Crowl said If Blaskovic were not
attending the University, "he would
not be able to communicate with the
students in his district."

Several students and SGA officials
will keep him notified of important
issues and the development of SGA
projects, Blaskovic said.
Blaskovic said one SGA official
keeping him informed would be SGA
President Randall Hathaway.
"In the best interests of SGA, John
should be present on campus for his
own learning experience. "If Blaskovic
cannot remain on campus and work on
his projects, "he should not be
permitted to stay in office."
Recently-elected
SGA officers
assume their positions June 11.

District's Democratic delegation selection
for national convention begins on Friday
By Charles Eckstein
Copy Editor
Democratic and independent voters
from the the fifth congressional
\ district, including Wood County, will
have the opportunity Friday to be
nominated as a delegate or alternate
delegate to the Democratic national
convention.
The process of choosing delegate
nominees for the Ohio presidential
primary begins at 8 p.m. Friday.
Steering committees for the eight
Democratic candidates who will be
represented on the primary ballot will
meet in caucuses throughout the state
to make delegate nominations. Allen
R. Baldwin, the city's Democratic
chairman, said.
Before a delegate or alternate
nominee's name may appear on the
June 8 primary ballot, the person must
acquire the written approval of the
■mdnl.ue he is representing, he said.
After being approved, the nominees
are required by slate lav. to colled
150 signatures from registered voters
in the district and file both the
petition and the candidate's approval
with the Board of Elections in the
largest county of the district.
The largest county in the fifth
district is Wood County.
The deadline for filing petitions and
approvals is March 25, Baldwin said.
Nominees from one candidate's slate
can gather the signatures individually
or as a group.
BALDWIN said 114 delegates and
58 alternates will be chosen from the
state's districts. Five delegates and two
alternates will be selected from the
fifth district.
To be eligible as a delegate, a person
must be a registered voter in the
district he wishes to represent.

Although all eight Democratic
candidates have steering committees in
the fifth district, only live committees
will be holding caucuses in the city.
ARIZONA Congressman Morris k
Udall's steering committee will meet in
the Conference Room of the Falcon
Plaza Motel. 1450 E. Wooster St. Dr.
Roger Anderson, chairman of the
committee, said.
Anderson, assistant professor of
political science, said that he is
encouraging area residents and
University students to take part in the
caususes. He said the meetings are a
"good opportunity to become
involved in national politics at the
grass roots level. If you attend one of
the caucuses your chances are good of
becoming a delegate."
However. Anderson, who is also a
City Council member, cautioned that,
"If you go to the caucuses, you're
expected to participate."
One University student who has
become invloved is Susan K.
Neumaier, junior. Neumaier is working
with the steering committee for Idaho
Sen. Frank Church. She said delegate
and alternate nominations for Church
will be selected at the committee's
caucus in the Ohio Suite, Union.
Neumaier said she believes the
caucuses are a good way to get
involved in the presidential selection
process, particularly for students.
"Everybody's complaining about
the government. Instead of just sitting
around and not doing anything, people
should get involved by coming to the
caucuses." she said.
SHE ADDED thai even though
Church has not formally declared his
candidacy, her committee "needs
support now to build a good
organization."
Neumaier said she believes Church is

delaying his official announcement
until the investigations of the CIA in
the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence Activities are completed.
Church is chairman of that committee.
"We're hoping that the
investigations will be over and Sen.
Church will announce by the end of
March," she said.
The steering commitlee for former
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter will be
meeting at the South Mam School, S.
Main and Palmer Streets, according to
Warren Lolz. chairman.
ANOTHER spokesman for the
Carter campaign said the purpose of
the caucuses in Ohio "is to give
everyone who supports Carter a
chance to he considered lor a delegate
position. We want to choose our
delegates from among the men and
women who are working hardest."
"Students for Jimmy Carter." a
campus organization supporting the
New Hampshire Democratic primary
winner, will meet at 7 tonight in 106
Hayes Hall. Timothy Krummerer.
freshman and co-chairman, said the
group's purpose is to help "organize
the Carter campaign on the whole and
drum up support for the caucuses."
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris"
steering committee also plans to meet
in the city, committee member Dr.
David W. Addington said. The caucus
for selecting Hams delegate nominees
is planned for the Bluebird Room of
the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge.
1630 E. Wooster St.
Addington. professor of speech, said
he is encouraging all persons to come
to the caucuses and emphasized the
need for student support.
Howard Johnson's will also host the
caucus of the steering committee
supporting Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace, said committee chairman
Craig Moore of Defiance.

THE WALLACE meeting wUI be in
Howatd Johnson's Constitution
Room.
Two other Democratic presidential
contenders. R. Sargent Shriver and
Washington Sen. Henry M. Jackson
also have steering committees in the
fifth district. However, their caucuses
will not be meeting in the city.
A spokesman for Shirver's campaign
said that candidate's steering
committee for the fifth district will
meet at the Sandusky Township
House, 2207 Oak Harbor Rd.,
Fremont.
The district steering committee
chairman for Jackson's candidacy,
Charles Bakle of Defiance, said their
meeting is scheduled for (he City
Savings and Loan, 414 Clinton St.,
Defiance. Jackson wa$ the Democratic
winner in the Massachusetts primary.

Mike Hess, senior and Larrel Walters, soph., are two of the many
students who use the University's computer resources. The
University is represented on the board of directors of the J.
Preston Levis Regional Computer Center. (Newsphoto by Mindv
Milligan)

Regional center's computer plan
on Univac 1110 lease rejected
By Dennis Sadowski
Staff Reporter
In a meeting last week of the board
of directors of the J. Preston Levis
Regional Computer Center, a proposal
to lease a second Univac 1110
computer was rejected.
The University is not expected to be
adversely affected by the decision. Dr.
Michael R. Ferrari, vice president of
resource planning and chairman of the
board, said. He said the University
does not use the current Univac
computer.
Roger Doty, the center's director,
must propose alternatives for
equipment use. The recommendations
and a budget must be approved by the
board before becoming effective,
Ferrari said.
The University uses an IBM 360.
model 75 computer, located on
campus and tied with the center.
The center's 12-member board of
directors has five representatives from
both the University and the University
of Toledo and two members
representing the city of Toledo.

BOWLING GREEN has not rejected
going to the Univac machine," Harold
F. Eckel, director of computational
services, said. "That machine (the
Univac) will not offer us what we
need."
He said before the University
changes to the Univac computer,
development of its services for campus
computer users would be necessary.
The administration warns to make the
transfer possible to make it work, he
said.
If the University were to purchase
computer packages of programs, a
change to the Univac computer would
take three years to complete, he said.
A change without buying the packages
would take five years, he said.
He said the language and system
differences of the two computers
would make operation of both
incompatible.
EACH OF the users of the center
signed a rate structure agreement,
providing that any deficits in any fiscal

year of the center's operation will be
paid by the users. Fcnari said.
Last year, the center operated on
the same budget IMpprovcd for lhis
year, and had money left ovei. he said.
However, the center has used the
money allocated for lhis year, and
asked the primary users for a payment
increase. The center has asked for an
increase of S50.000 lo supplement the
$440,(>00 University payment, he said.
The other primary users of the
center, are the University of Toledo,
the city of Toledo, and the Regional
Planning Unit. Fach has had to
increase their payment to the center,
but only by $20-25.000 each. Ferrari
said.
He said the University pays more to
the center because of Its high amount
of users.
The University Board of Trustees
approved the expenditure, he said. The
money will come from the University's
operating budget and instructional
fees. No cutbacks in any area of the
University are expected, he said.

Ohio's economic conditions 'mixed'

Most people try to avoid water puddles, but five nine-year-old
Roger Shope a bicycle and he knows what it necessary to turn a
patch of the wet stuff into a private playground. (Newsphoto by
Lance Wynn)

COLUMBUS (AP)-Budget
Director Howard L. Collier had mixed
news yesterday on the condition of
Ohio's economy: estimates of state
revenue are up, but day-to-day
problems in meeting expenses will
continue.
As expected; Collier increased his
projection of state income from taxes
and other sources by about $63
million for the remaining 16 months
of the 1975-77 fiscal period leaving
the state with $8.5 million available on
July 1,1977.
While mildly encouraged by that
development, Collier warned that
problems with the cash flow of the
state treasury will be more severe in
1977.
HE PREDICTED 11 consecutive
lean months beginning in July when
expenses will be higher than receipts.
Before leaving state service on April
10, Collier said he hopes to convince
Gov. James A. Rhodes to invoke an
employment freeze on state agencies.
Rhodes' chief aide, Thomas J.
Mcryer, said the proposal had been
discussed and was under active
consideration.
Collier's annointed successor and
present aide, William W. Wilkins, said a
hiring freeze could save the state $10
million to $15 million next year.

DIRT DAMAGE

That would help, but Wilkins said it
would also be necessary to adjust state
subsidy payments during low income
months, particularly to primary and
secondary education.
OHIOS 617 public school districts
would receive less than their allotted
subsidy for the first six or seven
months of the next school year under
the plan outlined by Wilkins. with the
money made up in higher payments in
the second half of the year.
A similar budgetary maneuver was
used in January and February of this
year to ease the state through a
low-income period.
To lessen the pain for school
districts, Wilkins called for passage of
legislation allowing schools to borrow
on a fiscal year rather than by the
calendar, relieving them of the burden
of repaying debts on Dec. 31, during a
traditionally lean revenue period.
Collier attributed the improved
revenue picture to higher-than-predicted returns in the corporate
franchise tax on big business and the
excise tax on public utilities. He said
the utility tax would yield about $22
million more than anticipated because
widescale curtailments of natural gas
to industry had been averted.
At the same time, he lowered his

prediction for revenue from the state
income tax by $32 million. •
THE BUDGET director laid money
problems of two state agencies at the
feet of the Democratic-controlled
General Assembly.
"We're off track on Mcdicaid
spending," he said. "We have to have
more cash to feed, clothes and house
the additional prisoners in state
institutions, plus have some sort of
rehabilitation."
The Medicaid problem was a
reference to a continuing dispute
between the welfare department and
the legislature over the level of state
dollars needed io reimburse nursing
homes for Medicaid payments.
Collier called for a massive
emergency grant, or preferably a
supplemental appropriation, to meet
state obligations in the two areas.

Weather
Snow likely today with highs in
the mid 30s. Snow flurries IsVdy
tonight with lows in the low 20s.
Chance of snow flurries
tomorrowwith highs in the upper
20s and low 30s. Chance of
precipitation 60 per cent today
and tonight-
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stop reactor sales
Canadian and Indian negotiators have recently agreed in principle to
end Canada's ban on supplying nuclear components to a nuclear
reactor project located in Rajasthan, India.
The accords, yet to be signed, allow Canada to finish delivery of
crucial components that would complete the reactor already delayed
two years.Canada's action must seriously be questioned in light of the fact
that Canada initially stopped delivery of the components because
India used material from another Canadian nuclear project to
detonate a nuclear device in 1974. India has also repeatedly refused
to sign the nuclear nonproliferation treaty, a fact that should make
Canadian officials even more wary of India's true motives for
ever-increasing nuclear aid.
The decision to finish supplying the needed components is even
more questionable since Canada is one of seven nations that have
agreed to insure that countries will be prevented from using imported
nuclear technology for weapon development.
Canadian officials have said that following completion of the
Rajasthan project, there will be no additional nuclear aid given to
India.
However, these officials should consider the realities of the present
world situation and their responsibility. They should sacrifice
honoring short-term agreements in favor of more practical and
peaceful long-range goals.

when will we learn?
By Emit Danaker
Annum Professor of Journalism
Guest Columnist
Several years ago, while I was a
reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer,
Frank Dale, then-president and
publisher of the Enquirer, asked me if I
had seen the cartoon in that day's
paper and what did I think of it.
I told him I thought I remembered
having seen the cartoon, but that I
didn't recall anything special about it.
He showed me a copy and I saw
what he meant.
The cartoon showed a woman
sitting up in bed while counting sheep
and exclaiming, "Every other one is
black!" while noting that while the
white sheep appeared innocent the
black ones were labeled with various
crimes of violence.
Said Dale: "And you're supposed to
be sensitive to that kind of thing!"
"Well,"" I hemmed, "I suppose I
looked at the thing pretty quickly the
first time and really didn't notice what
was wrong with it."
But there was something wrong
with it and the outcry in the
Cincinnati black community was
virorous. just as has been the reaction
in the Chicano community at the
University over the acceptance by The
BG News of advertisements offensive
to Mexican Americans.
The Cincinnati black community
deserved an apology for the cartoon,
however innocently it was drawn, and
the Chicano community deserves this
apology not only for the original
acceptance of the offensive
advertisement but for its having
appeared again, however much it was
due to an error in passing instructions
within The BG News business staff.
The fact is, however, that the
incident has implications far beyond
an error, an ethnic error, a cultural
error and an apology for such an error.
The point is that any newspaper
has a responsibility to its community
just as individuals have responsibility
to each other and that responsibility
includes becoming sensitive to the
concerns of others, however unfamilar
they might be.
The caricaturing of the Chicano as a
sombero-wearing. serape-wrapped
siesta-taker belies the diversity among
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members of a community as proud as
any of a cultural heritage of which the
tico is only a tiny portion.
Sensitivity to such concerns is
perhaps even more important to the
journalist because very often the only
Image one segment of a community
has of another Is the image conveyed
and perpetuated by the mass media.
In a' report to the National
Confemece of Social Work entitled
"The Cincinnati Negro Survey and
Program," J.H. Robinson wrote that,
"The press gives undue publicity to his
weaknesses, foibles and crimes, but
seldom mentions his virtues and
worthy efforts 'becuase they lack
news value' to a misinformed public
opinion... and the public knows so
much of ill and so little of good about
them that an unsavory reputation
tends to cling to the race like a body
of death."
When was that report presented?
In 1919.
And it still is all too true.
When, my friends, will we learn?

Humphrey in waiting room
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.-President Ford's hunch may be
correct. The Democratic presidential
nominee could be Hubert Humphrey.
The more one studies the results of
the Democratic primary in New
Hampshire and ponders the primary
prospects of the next two months, the
more one has to conclude that
Humphrey ii a strong contender for
the nomination even though he isn't
formally seekino it
The New Hampshire outcome was a
plus for the Happy Warrior from
Minnesota. In the Massachusetts
primary on Tuesday and the
subsequent ones here in Florida and
Illinois, no single Democratic
candidate will emerge as the party's
obvious choice.
The longer that continues through
April and June, the better Humphrey
will look. And more and more
Democrats will begin supporting that
new triple-H button for 1976:
"Holding for Hubert Humphrey."
A couple of hypothetical scenarios
help support this impression. Suppose
Ronald Reagan manages to beat Mr.
Ford in some of the key remaining
primaries, and stampedes the
Republican convention. If you were a
Democratic leader, who would you

The 1976 elections are going to be
of momentous importance. While it is
apparent that we Republicans will
have a tough fight on our hands this
November, it also appears that our
party is capable of meeting that
challenge.
As a result of my political activity
in behalf of Republicanism and my
willingness to represent our party as a
candidate in 1974. many people have
encouraged me to be a candidate for
the United States Senate in 1976.
In taking a serious look at the
importance of an election of a
Republican United States Senator
from Ohio this year, it seems to me
that we Republicans should
consolidate our strengths. Open
primaries and the choice they offer the
voters are beneficial for a party,
however they can also be costly in
terms of time and money. Rather than
challenging our incumbent, Senator
Robert A. Taft Jr., my intention is to
ask all Republicans to support and
help him in this difficult election year.
We are all in this party together.
Let's keep working hard for it. Let's
build and strengthen it with ideas and
their practical application, always
remembering that we are bound
together not by, nor on behalf of,
personalities, but by the Republican
principles in which we all believe.
Peter E. Voss
948 High St.
Canton

jett black
This letter is for the "outraged"
person who wrote a letter in The BG
News. Wednesday. Feb. 18.
Apparently, this person was not at all
pleased with Peter Ftampton's back up
band.
First of all, for this person I would
like to inform her that the bands name
is not Jeff Black-it's Jett Black.
Obviously this person knew what she
was talking about.
Secondly, this person probably
came from a small town with a
population of about ten. To be
"shocked." appalled," and "offended"
must have been a frightening and
horrible experience to actually see

consider most likely to beat Reagan in
November? Jimmy Carter? Morris
Udall, Henry Jackson? Or Hubert
Humphrey?
Or suppose the president continues
to top Reagan in the primaries and
winds up with the Republican
nomination. An incumbent president
one with a nice-guy image, could be a
formidable challenger. Again, looking,
over the Democratic prospects, who
would you chooseTUnless one of the
active candidates miraculously strikes
fire and visibly emerges as the
unquestioned leader of the pack,
Hubert Humphrey will look like a
potentially stronger challenger to Mr.
Ford than anyone else.
There are several reasons to justify
such thinking. Public opinion polls
continue to rate Humphrey and
Senator Edward M. Kennedy as the
voters' favorites, even though neither

Chicago, but Humphrey went on from
there to give Richard Nixon the scare
of his life. If the campaign had luted
one more week, Humphrey might have
been elected president.
He is not the perfect nominee by
any means. He still talks too much and
too long, and he knows it. Young
voters are turned off by him. He's too
old for them, too battle-wom. They
want a younger, fresher face this time.
Humphrey's disparagers also argue
that he is out of step with the new
breed of Democrats like California's
Governor Jerry Brown and
Massachusetts' Governor Michael
Dukakis who questions government's
ability to solve social problems with
federal money.
Humphrey will concede that many
programs, including some he authored,
may not be working as well as he
hoped. But killing them off. he says,
isn't the answer. The solution,
according to Humphrey, lies in federal
reform. Humphrey doesn't buy the
notion that dismatling Washington is
in the national interest. "Don't throw
the baby out with the bath water."
The longer the Democratic
presidential scene continues to be in
disarray, the more Humphrey is being
pushed to enter the late
primaries particularly before the big
California test on June 8.
In New Hampshire recently,
Humphrey got 5 percent of the
primary vote as a write-in choice even
though he had tried to discourage it.
At the Bowdoin College model '
Democratic convention two weeks ago
in Maine, Humphrey got the
nomination after besting Carter on the
ninth ballot.
This weekend, Humphrey was the
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner speaker
in Newark. New Jersey, spoke at the
COPE banquet in Philadelphia, and
was slated to address the National
Housing Conference in Washington
Sunday afternoon before flying to
New York for an evening fund-raiser
for Representative Shirley Chisholm.
From now until convention time, his
cross-country schedule will be more of
the same.
Humphrey may not be running, but
President Ford figures he knows a
candidate when he sees one. That'!
ts1
one Ford judgment an increaski)
Pi |
number of Democrats won't override.
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stick together

J.F. MrHartt

is entered in the primaries. But
Humphrey is available and Kennedy is
not. Moreover, Humphrey's name
keeps popping up as a compromise
choice wherever rival Democratic
constituencies are found. He is almost
65, an age when most men retire from
active life, but Humphrey remains a
bright, blithe spirit on Capitol HIU and
wherever he goes.
He is a tireless lawmaker and
probably has originated more
legislation than any man alive. Nobody
can rival Humphrey's standing with
the AFL-CIO. Or with blacks, the
elderly, or with university faculties.
The more the prospect of a
Democratic deadlock looms, the more
one hears Humphrey mentioned as the
candidate around whom the
Democratic left and right could rally.
So then, why is he not formally in
the race?
Humphrey frankly admits he
doesn't like primaries.
He remebers he lost the nomination
when he ran in the primaries of I960
and 1972. They exhausted him,
physically, emotionally, and mentally.
But in 1968, the year he avoided the
primaries as Johnson's vice president,
Humphrey won the party's nod. That
was_the strife-scarred convention in

someone perform on stage the way
Jett Black did.
1 must say I feel sorry for this person
if she cannot handle such a
performance. The band was merely
entertaining its audience the best way
they knew how.
All I can suggest for this person is to
take a trip to Cleveland sometime, see
a concert and stop being a small town
typed attitude person. There are
thousands of groups worse than Jett
Black.
Rudy Matchinga
345 Darrow

ode to poe
It was the second day of the big
thaw of 76, and I was on my way to
my 8 a.m. class via E. Poe Road. The
sun was an orange ball on the horizon,
with the promise of a bright, clear day
ahead. Poe Ditch was free of ice and
was flowing gently eastward between
snowy white banks. A beautiful sight
and one to be remembered, especially
in view of the fact that progress in the
form of a new water treatment plant
has numbered the days of our beloved
ditch.
Will there ever be a time when we
who knew her well, will look back
affectionately on this waterway? I
think there will be, and I have taken
this opportunity to write the following
"Ode to Poe Ditch." It should be sung
softly to the melody of "Flow Gently,
Sweet Afton," another affectionately
remembered waterway of the old
world.
Think sentimental thoughts of July
and August as you sing of this small
body of water of true character and
grit which has withstood the taunts,
barbs and castigations of the
unknowing and coarse.
Row gently, sweet Poe Ditch
Near dear old Poe Road.
We really do love you-and
The stink, rat and toad.
Thomas Davenport
School of Art

blasting thanks
Many thanks to all of you who
supported the beer blast held in the
Commons on Feb. 21.

Through your participation, around
$300 was raised for the American
Cancer Society. This indicates that the
students at BGSU really do care.

Those pathetic souls whose
journalistic duty it has been toreview
the University Theatre productions
have not seemed particularly
enamored to the job and it has shown.

Attendance was even greater than
we expected and we hope all of you
had a good time. We extend our
apologies to those of you who
experienced the well running dry
before your thirst was quenched.

But what is perhaps most grating to
conscientious theatre-goers is not the
ignorance shown about the subject,
but the lack of writing ability and
style. What has resulted is a series of
hackneyed pieces that some call
"reviews" and others recognize as the
inept attempts they are.

Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight
are already discussing plans for a beer
blast next quarter and we hope you
will all be there with the same support
that made the last beer blast a success.
Debi Frazier
641 3rd St. No.8

sock hop
To put it bluntly, why wasn't the
Sock Hop publicized in the "BG
News?" The UAO, Offenhauer. and
McDonald Quad put a lot of time,
effort, and money into that dance.
What makes it even more worthy of
some kind of recognition is its great
success. There was a huge turnout of
enthusiastic participants, the majority
dressed for the occasion in "fifties"
garb.
Even more important, everybody
had a good time, or so it appeared by
the full dance floor and the
whole-hearted participation in such
events as the bubble blowing and
dance contests. Don't the winners of
these competitions deserve some sort
of acknowledgement?
I enjoy seeing pictures of the
"News" editors so frequently) but If
there's enough room for their pictures,
why not a page (Pd even settle for a
half-page) spread on this function that
so many BG students helped with and
enjoyed.
"Let's publish the hop, oh baby."
Chelie McClure
308 McDonald West

missing critic
Now that the BG News has been
without a theatre critic for several
months the time seems right to reflect
on why dial "critic" hasn't been
missed, much less mourned.

Unfortunately, until the theatre
department becomes independently
wealthy, they must depend on
audiences for much of their revenue,
and prospective audiences look to the
review as an authority on the play in
question.
Since the reliability of this
"authority" is less than sound, I would
suggest the News look for someone
well-versed in criticism, who no doubt
will be hard to find.
Prospective critics, or writers, even,
have little opportunity to test their
abilities in this area because no
department offers criticism courses on
the undergraduate level;not theatre or
journalism or English. While criticism
is considered an art in its own right,
these particular artists are totally
ignored, but are expected to produce
good pieces of criticism for the News.
The whole situation is sad; for the
writer, the readers, and, most
especially, the theatre.
Lynne Mabus
215 Manville Avenue

window smash
Ha, Ha"! Very funny. I walked out
to my car today to pick up my fiance
and the driver's window had been
broken by rocks. To the average
reader, this incident means nothing.
They don't know me or my car. But
perhaps they can sympathize, because
maybe they're honest like I am.
To the persons who broke my
windows; thank you. If you think I'm
covered by insurance, you're wrong. If
you think I can afford to pay for new
windows, you're wrong. If you think
I'm feeling like hell because I know

you're going to get away with it,
you're right. If you think I'm going to
look for you to "talk about your
attitude," you're right.
If anyone knows who threw some
rocks at my car at Sam H\ late.
Monday night, please call me at
372-5889 or 372-2985. The car is a
yellow 1968 Pontiac convertible with
a black top. Maybe my faith in nice
people will result in some information.
Mike McClave
Columbus

parking blues
This letter concerns a topic which a
majority of the campus is concerned
with. Yes, you guessed it, parking.
After enrolling in this "Institution
of Higher Learning," 1 proceeded to
register my sporty VW at the campus
parking office. After being told it was
$20, I then asked what services I
would receive for that S20. I worked
so desperately to save.
I was told I would receive a space in
any of the assigned lots, and the lots
would be kept plowed, and salted in
the winter. After parking my car in
almost all of the lots, finding none of
them salted or plowed very well, I
then proceeded to lot No. 6, where I
saw more than one accident occur
because of the excessive snow and ice.
Anyway, I sold my luxurious VW,
and went to the parking office to see
how much of my hard earned $20
would be refunded. It was then that I
was informed I would receive no
refund. They told me the only way I
would get any money back was to
graduate or withdraw.
Wishing I could do either of the
two, I then pulled out my "big time
college calculator" and figured out I ,
payed $1.33 a week to park my car in
a "space." In other words, I payed $20
to park my car on this campus for 15
weeks. What a rip-off.
The parking situation for students is(
not one of the finer points here at the
University. I've been told though, that
there are a few good points here at
BGSU, and my goal is to find at least
one before I graduate.
Bruce W. Thomas
339 Conklin I

,
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local briefs
Jobs available
The Department of Economic and Community
Development has announced that they need students to
operate their Tourist Information Centers, two of which
are located near Bowling Green.
The department will hire three work-study students to
staff the centers from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily.
Interested persons should contact Marci Swindler.
Office of Travel and Tourism. 23rd floor, Box 1001.
Columbus. Ohio. 43216 or call (614) 466-5467.

Link applications
The Link. Wood County's information, referral and
crisis intervention agency is accepting applications from
persons who wish to become counselors.
Applicants are asked to call The Link at 352-1545 or
stop by the facility at 525 Pike St.

Geology lecture
"Dirt" will be the title of a lecture presented by Dr.
Colin B. Bull at 7:30 pjn. .tomorrow in 140 Overman
Hall. Bull is a professor of geology and dean of the
College of Mathematics and Physical Sciences at Ohio
State University.
The lecture, based on studies of the microparticles in
the ice of Greenland and the Antarctic, is open to the
public.

Physics seminar
Rjndy Lishawa. mastei's candidate in physics, will
speak on "Magnetic Susceptibility" or "Let the
Affective Domain Really Grab You." at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in 268 Overman Hall.

Choir concert
The University's Women's Chorus, directed by Linda
Rinderknecht. will perform pieces by Bach, Haydn and
Mozart at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Recital Hall of the
College of Musical Art.

Schedules
Spring quarter schedules are currently being mailed to
on-campus students. Off-campus students can pick up
their schedules in the Dogwood Suite, Union.

Basic grants
The Office of Education of the Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare is sponsoring the Basic Grants
program.
A student may qualify for $200-$1.400 in educational
aid per year.
To be eligible, a student and his family must be in
financial need, the student must not have begun his
undergraduate education before April 1. 1473 and must
be enrolled at least half-time.
The student must complete the application, available
from any school or public library, or by writing: Basic
Grants. P.O. Box 84, Washington, D.D. 20044.

Continuing Ed
offers courses
By Jane Musgrave
"I'm taking a light load in
the spring because I know I
won't feel like studying." is
a typical statement made by
University students
who
have learned the effects
warm weather has on their
studies.
This phenomenon,
usually known as "spring
fever." apparently does not
effect students enrolling in
the Office of Continuing
Education's non-credit
program, however. More
people enroll in these
couises in the spring than
any other quarter, according
to Dr. Annette B. Johnson,
acting director of the Office
of Continuing Education.
"We had approximately
400 students in the winter
program. I expect oui spring
enrollment to reach at least
500," she said.
THERE WILL be 37
non-credit classes offered
this spring. These include
courses in the areas of art.
communication skills,
musical arts, personal
development, physical
education and professional
development.
Eighteen classes have
never before been offered.
Some of these were

organized as a result of
community requests. Other
courses were developed by
University faculty and
submitted for approval.
Johnson said.
Dr. William N. Easterly,
associate professor of
biological sciences,
organized a course titled
Spring Flora. The course
will teach students to
identify 50 species of wood
twigs and 150-200 spring
wild flowers.
Other courses include car
maintenance, campaign
politics. Bicentennial
Observance, belly dancing,
drawing and film making.
THE CLASSES are
taught mainly by University
faculty though some classes
require outside authorities.
"The non-credit classes
give the faculty a way to
share their knowledge with
the community. It also
offers them the opportunity
to teach subjects that really
interest them but wouldn't
normally be taught on the
University level." said
Johnson.
For more infonnalion
contact the Office of
Continuing Education. 504
Administration Building.

New diner

A workman touches up a window at the new Frisch's Big Boy Restaurant on East
Wooster Street across form the University Information Center A Frisch's
spokesman said the new restaurant should he completed in about one month.
(Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)

Vets' benefits eligibility discussed
By Dennis Sadowski
Veterans with 181 or more days of continuous active
service in the anncd forces may receive monthly benefits,
according to Dale Stylinski. veterans representative at the
University.
The amount of aid a veteran may receive is based on the
number of dependents and number of class hours, he said.
A veteran who has completed 18 months of active duty,
may collect 36 months of full-time benefits, or the
equivalent in part-time benefits, he said.
A veteran who lias served less than 18 months, but at
least 181 days, may receive one-and-a-half months of aid
for every month of service. Stylinski said, adding that an
[.'.• extension of tjajfcjo nine months ul benefits may he granted,
but uV ai3 must be used only for completing an
undergraduate degree.
A veteran's eligibility for benefits ends ten years from
the date of his discharge, but because the Veteran's
Readjustment Act of l°66 is retroactive to Jan. 31. 1955,
those discharged between that date and June I. I%6.have
until May 31, 1976, to collect accumulated benefits.
Stylinski said.

To receive full-lime educational benefits, a veteran must
carry a minimum of 12 class hours as an undergraduate or
eight hours as a graduate student. Three-quatter time
students must be registered for nine-ll hours as an
undergraduate and six or seven hours as a graduate.
Half-time requirements are six-to eight undergraduate hours
and four or five graduate hours.
Institutions approved for veterans training include public
and private elementary and secondary schools, vocational,
correspondence, business and flight schools, colleges,
universities and apprenticeship programs.
Here is a breakdown of benefit distribution:
Several veterans said they think current benefits are not
enough to pay for schooling.
. I i
mil
•'iTeally don't think a veteran gets enough money logo
through school," James W. Gabriel, freshman, a four-year
veteran of the Coast Guard, said. He said the benefits are
enough for a student living on-campus. but are inadequate
foi married or off-campus students.
"I'd like to see veterans get their entire schooling paid
for, as it used, to be," Pat J. Courtney, junior, a four-year
veteran of the Marine Corps, said.

"Service has been good," a WMran, who Hind 10 remain
anonymous, said. "The Veterans Administration (VA)
office has been more than helpful." He said the VA
Informed him lie was eligible for more money than he was
receiving.
Veterans who arc disabled by injury or disease in active
service are eligible for monthly benefltl based on the degree
of disability. Stylinski said. A person's degree of disability
is the result of a decision by the VA. he added.
Disabled veterans ajao qualify for the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program (VRPl.
designed 10 nuke those
with disabilities employable, he said. A VA representative
visits the campus to give Individual assistance and
counseling in medical and academic areas, lie s.nd
About ()0O persons, iueluijing dependents of veterans,.,
received veterans benefits during fall quarter. Stylinski said.
Veterans enrollment continues to increase at the
Firelands Campus with 141 undergraduate veterans enrolled
this winter quarter. This is a 41 per cent increase over last
year's figure.
To receive benefits, persons should apply at the
Registrar's Office. 110 Administration Building and should
bring their discharge papers (DD Fonns 214).

Call Fact Line 372-2445

SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL!
HAVE YOUR OIL CHANGED

*°**8.95
SAVE'5.76

WE'LL PICK-UP & DELIVER, OR GIVE YOU A
RIDE TO YOUR CLASS OR DORM

tonkpiit77\N

SOH/O SERVICE CENTER
SOHIO:

WOOSTER. 1-75

<£*

free pop.

3529854
352 0382
^^^^
Include
^^^^^
5 qt». of Nnr.x low-40 oil. OIL FILTER and LUBRICATION
OFFER GOOD THROUGH MARCH It

Ma*********'"*******''**********

AN ALPHA SIG
CONGRATS GOES
OUT TO THE
FOLLOWING NEW
OFFICERS, ACTIVES
AND PLEDGES:
HARTRUM
COWBOY
TWATT
ELLIS D.
DEVIANT
LONG DICK
TURBO
DUKE
BURGER CHEF
DUST
BRITT
INCIEDENT
OLD
SCRUGE
NOEL
CCMUMBER
LARRY
BOB
PUGS
JAMIE
GENTLEMAN JIM

M fantastic new Little
►the
Slgs and Super Deletlo {
*hn>****»»»*********************
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CHICK NEWSPAPER LISTIN4S FOR DftOADCAST SCHEDULE DOH'T MISS PUBLIC TV'S FABULOUS CELEBRATION ON

WDGU TV 57 W$

PUBLIC
BROADCASTING
SERVICE

I004 S M.l-n II I .
- Ph J52-7S71
Hours; 4 pm lo 2 am

Pepsi. Pagliai's Pizza and you can really
get together on Tuesday nights. 5 p.m. to
midnight.
When you order a 14", 2 item pizza
($3.60) you get 6—12 oz. cans ol Pepsi
FREE.
To your door or in the store.

• f»iu • subs
• s|MV.>ii-n

Minimum ordir for Free
Delivery it $1.70.
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Obscene phone caller annoys victims
Even in Bowling Green,
the nothing-everhappens-here capital of the
Midwest, people can be
victims of the anonymous
phone caller.
CITY POLICE say there
is always a rash of hang-up,
threatening, harassing and
obscene phone calls during
lanuary, February and
March.
Some of the calls are
strictly of the annoyance
variety, but others take a
more serious turn. Reports
of a particular version of the
latter have reached the
News.
The caller says he is doing
a survey on sex and
marriage and asks if the
victim would mind
answering a few questions.
In some calls he has
identified himself by name,
presumably so that the
victim will feel freer to
answer the questions.
VICTIMS are warned that
the questions could get a
little personal and that
objectionable ones do not
hjvt* to he answered.

The caller then proceeds
to ask about 30 questions
concerning the sexual
relationships of the victim.
Only clinical terms for
the sexual acts are used, so
the victim may not even be
aware that the calls are not
legitimate. However, calls
reportedly have been placed
to the victims at all hours of
the day and night. In only
one report so far has the
victim received a second
call.
If you or someone you
know has been a victim of
such a call, city police urge
you to report it to them if
you are off campus, or to
the University police if you
live on campus.

mispronunciations, any
accent, as well as what the
caller says. Any
recognizable background
noise should also be noted
and all the information
jotted down by the victim
so his or her report to the
police can be as accurate as
possible.
The chances of the police
apprehending such a caller

are
not good, the
spokesman said, unless
victims get several calls in a
row or the police receive
reports which seem to
indicate that the caller is
working some sort of
pattern.
However, a spokesman
for the General Telephone
Co. in Bowling Green said if
the victim chooses to

prosecute, the phone
company will work with
police in setting up tracing
equipment to determ.:ie
from where the calls are
being made.
The victim also has the
option of having his or her
phone number changed at
no charge or of paying 75
cents a month to have it
changed and unlisted.
i'l I -'"in' 'ratu'r
J3 OgM
M W«y up
15
I cannot let!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

16 M.-m*hoi
.n.liaK
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A spokesman for the city
police yesterday said it is up
to the individual victim, but
that he or she should
probably try to get as much
specific information from
the caller as possible on the
purpose of the survey.
THE SPOKESMAN urged
that victims take care to
notice anything unusual
about the voice, any
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DOONESBURY

NEWLOVE

ANDEVEN IN THE WANINO PAYS
OF 7HeSA6A OFPOTTY HEARST,
THIS REPORTER REMANS HPRESSED
BY TteMeeAHmAHPSPKK.it

APARTMENTS

352-5163

mat HAS awe TO (WXKtxiu
THIS MOST CELE8MTEDOF
ALL CRIMINAL

* 2 bdrm furnish

HERE IN THE COWHOUSE, THE
COUKJPORS REMAIN RACKED WITH
THE HUNDREDS WD HAH BECOME
HUH OF THE UNFOLDING DRAMA
THE MARSHALS, THE LAWYERS,
THE REPORTERS, THEPSYCH/ATRISTS, THEDELI.
DELIVERY

ANPINSIPE THE COURJROOM ITSELF, TENSION REMAINS HJ6H AS
BAILEY SHOWS SHOES OF THE OBtU
A7SANSME0N. ANP CLIPS fROM
THE MOIIE HE SAYS THE SLA REPEATEDLYFORCED•fHTTY VHKtH,
"CITIZEN KANE

MEANUilLE,
OUT IN THE STREET,
PANCNG BEARS
ANP JV06LERS
HAVE BECOME
A FAMILIAR.
.SIGHT..

Bcvs.-i

* air condition

3

* free cable
* washer/dryer
* Summer or Fall
leases avail.

vTrq-^

* 521 E. Merry St.

TH / //

* 824 Sixth St.
WERE OUTSCE THECWRTHOUSe NOW, TALKJN6 TO
NETWORKTRIAL ARTIST
ERICH NEWTON ON HIS
LUNCH BREAK-

ERICH, TELL MB-WOULD IT
SB PAIR. TO SAY THAT THE
USE OF TASTEfUL CHARCOAL
RENDERINGS IS VERY HELPHIL
IN P/GNIFYING THESE OTHERWISE HYSIERJCAWROC£EPN6S

A8S0LUTUY,BOB. TAKER*EXAMPLE THIS SKETCH HEKE OF
PATTYBREAKING POWNUNDER
CROSS-EXAMINATION. I ONLY
USED A U6HT WATEROXOR
WASH TO SUGGEST HER ANOUISH

*.
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SO... SO
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U.S. Govt.
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Active Christians Today Bible studies; 603 Clough St. 11
a.m. & 5:30 p.m. ACT fellowship Commons NE cate 7 p.m.

1 f. rmt. spr. qtr. House.
Own rm. 65/mo. 352-2436.

BGSU Karate Club: Goiu-Kai practice session Rm. 201
Hayes 7:30-9:30 p.m.

1 m. rmmt. for spr. qtr.
352-7646.

Nordica Ski Boots, sire 6.
used once. $95 new. make
offer, 352-6981.

2 f. rmmts. for spr. qtr.
Close to campus. 1 mo. free.
352-2839.

Tape Player $25. 1 pr. size 9
Reiker Ski boots. 352-2251.

<The Way meeting Perry Rm.. Union, 7 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND

Ride avail. Spr. Break to
Missouri, Oklahoma. &
Texas. Call 352-6163.
Ride wanted Clave. Hits.
Thur. March 18, will pay.
call 372-2261.
Need Ride to No. Carolina,
spr. brk. Call 352-1159. Will
pay half.
HELP WANTED
Sttrlini Silnr. . $14.00

im tm

$28.50

Com* In ind !•• Owr compUH Hi*
Ol rfm.nrty - So-O'ity J«*«I«V

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed tor your total satisfaction regard
less ot manufacturer If you are not satisfied Kroger will replace your Hem
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of ell advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
If due to conditions beyond our control we run out of an advertised special,
we will substitute the same item in a comparable brand I when such an item
is availablel reflecting rhe same savings or if you prefer give you a ' RAIN
CHECK which entitles you to the same edvertised special at rhe same price
any time within 30 days

HOURS:
MON.&FRI. 9:30-8
riJtS.. WED. -THURS
9:30-5:30
SAT." 9:30-5

PHONE 353 - 6691

New pair of Converse All
Star tennis shoes, (suede)
sire 10. Call 372-3900.

1 to subl. house spr. qtr.
$60/mo. irtll. pd. "> blk.
from campus. 352-7446.

RIDES

4

1 f. to subl. apt. spr. qtr. for
2 mo. |ust $67.50 pluselec.
352-3185 after 5.

Spanish Club meeting Rm. 117 Hayes. 7:30 p.m.

LOST: 1 pr. gold wire rims.
2/27 in Grand Ballroom
during beer blast. Reward.
372-3448. John.

rUMCHECK" POLICY

FOR SALE

Alpha Ptii Omega. Nat'l. Serv. Frat. meeting Rm. 105 BA 9
p.m. Op«n to all.
An Experiment in Eating Awareness. Rm. 320 Stud. Serv.
3-5 p.m. For interview call 2-2081.

and

IOW:««ONU

PORK LOIN

own rm. Leslie. 352-5994.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

71711 w. T«n MiW HO.
VMitrn-aij. Mich. 40079

plus deposit

-a®*- CLaSSIFIED '-»

4

'VAT'

•

Tab, Sugar Free Sprite, Fresca,
CocaCola or Sprite

6 Qts

J

Lead guitarist and keyboard
player. Jazz/Rock.
352-5672.
ATTENTION! BGSU
BUSINESS STUDENTS. We
need good typists,
secretaries with shorthand
■/or dictaphone to work
temporary assignments for a
number of large companies
in the Toledo area. Good
Pay - No Fees. We will be
interviewing on Saturday.
March 20th 9 to 1.
CONTEMPORARY GIRLS
5445 Southwyck Blvd.
865-8069.
Address envelopes at home.
$800 per month, possible.

Any age oi location. See ad
under Services Offered.
Triple "S".
Group looking for a lead
guitarist, electric piano
player, and a drummer. If
interested and for further
info, call 2-1563. Pref.
during eve. hrs. (immed.
needed).
SERVICES OFFERED
EMPA Emotional and
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M&F 1-3
p.m. Tu. & Th. 6:30-9:30
p.m.
PHOTOS. Passport. IDs.
Application & Portraits.
HAGER
STUDIO.
353-5885.
_^_
Address and stuff envelopes
at home. $800 per month,
possible. Offer-details, send
50 cents (refundable) to:
Triple "S^". 699X32
Hignway 138, Pinon Hills,
CA 92372.
Need PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS. Passports.
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. Wooster.
352-2142.
WANTED
1 f. rm. needed 76-77.
80/mo. all util. pd. close,

1 f. rmt. spr. qtr. 2 story
house. $65/mo. incl utils.
Call Barb, 352-1290
F. rmt. needed for fall qtr.
Newlove. $74/mo. 2-1760.
Need 1 f. to subl. spr. close
to campus. 352-0882.
1 f. rmt. to subl. spr. qtr.
Univ. VII. $65/mo.
352-7717.
PERSONALS
Fawn Eyes: Congratulations
on the nng! Responsibility
may have a good side after
all! Love, Mary & Twy.
8 - Bal I Tou rnafnen t.
HOWARDS. Every Sun.
3:15 p.m.
Tacos and
HOWARDS.

Chili

65 Dodge Polara, good
transportation needs body
work. $200 or best offer
Call 352-3188.

FOR RENT
Campus Manor now renting
for sum. & fall. Special
summer rates. Fall lates
from $80 mo up. All util.
pd. except electric. Gas.
heat & a/c. Ph. 352-9302 &
352-7365 eve.
Campus Manor has spr. qtr.
openings for m & f to fill 4
man apts. 352-9302 or
352-7365 eve.
Single rms. for m or f
students. Near campus
w/cooking. Spr. qtr.
352-7365.
Lrge. 2 bdrm. apts for 4
students near campus. $80
to 85 mo per student. 9
mo. leases. Ph. 352-7365.
2 bdrm. hse. avail, immed.
$250/mo. plus util.
352-4650 til 5; 353-1442
after 5.

Ducky - want to have an
affair? Didn't think I'd
forget did you? Love.
Grizzly.

Furn. effec. apt. avail,
immed. Good location
352-4650 till 5.

FREE
Admission
Humanities Cluster College
Play. UNDER MILK
WOOD. Joe E. Brown
Theatre. 8 p.m. Wed. &
Thurs.

1 bdrm. unfurn. apt. to
subl. spr. qtr., married
couple or serious students
pref. near campus.
352-6981.

Lorelei-Congrats on going
DV active. Love. Gndge.
B.B. Nightie, & D.D.

Apt. to subl. m. own rm.
spr. 352-2892 night or
2-2911 day. Tom McDonial,.

r
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Prof chosen as fellow
By Rene* Murawski
Staff Reporter

an edge to what the
University's popular culture
department already offers."

likely to emerge it the
University from this
program, said Marsden.

Dr. Michael T. Marsden.
acting chairman of the
popular culture department,
has been named one of 20
fellows attending the
National Humanities
Institute at the University
of Chicago during the
1976-77 academic year.
The institute's program,
which will focus on
lechnology and culture, is
designed to enhance the
leaching of humanities in
American universities.
Marsden. who was chosen
from over 200 candidates
for the fellowship, said dial
his participation in the
program ""hopefully will add

MARSDEN WILL spend
the academic year at the
institute developing new
courses with other
participating fellows. The
following year, he wil"
reluni to implement the
courses.
Marsden will be eligible
to apply to ihe National
Endowment for the
Humanities for up to
$20,000 in demonstration
grants lo support courses or
programs lhal grow out of
institute experiences.
Undergraduate and
graduate courses in Ihe mass
media and populai arts are

"1 would hope that these
courses will feed into a
possible doctoral program in
American culture here,"
Marsden said.
HE SAID the University
offers classes in media
analysis through the
communication
deparlmems and cultural
analysis through the social
science deparlmems, but
ihe new courses would be
interdisciplinary and merge
sludy in both areas.
Any changes
curriculum must

in
be

approved by Academic
Council.
"I assume I'll be laying
some groundwork before I
leave for the institute to let
the council know what I'm
doing and assure them that
there will be quality in my
work." Marsden said.
Marsden said there is a
lendency for research
programs to gel i.mglcd in
theory and not accomplish
their initial objectives, but
he said he believes it will be
a worthwhile undertaking.
"Il will give me the
opportunity lo spend a year
relhinking where we are and
where we are going. I intend
lo make it a year of
achievement." he said.

Egyptian aid seen as 'danger'
Dr. Marsden

Dr. Michael T. Marsden will begin studies at the University of Chicago next fall with
hopes of expanding the University's popular culture department in the future.
(Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

WASHINGTON
( AP> -• The American
decision to sell military
equipment to Egypt could
lead "to dangerous
confrontation and war" in
the Middle East. Israeli

ambassador Simcha Dinitz
said yesterday.
In an unusually strong
criticism by an ambassador.
Dmitz said a military supply
relationship hclween
Washington and Cairo is "a

Simon's 'Sunshine Boys'delightful comedy
By Cindy Packard
Another delightful film is
playing at Stadium Cinema
i&ll. one that has been
nominaied for four
Academy Awards. "The
Sunshine Boys" is possibly
one of playwright Neil
Simon's better efforts in the
medium of film in the past
few years.
The story centers on two
aging and crotchety
vaudevillians, Willie Clark,
played by Walter Malthau.
and Al Lewis, portrayed by
George Bums, who are
asked to appear on a
television comedy special.
The only problem is that
the two haven't seen one
another for 11 years, and
haven't spoken for 12 years.
Willie's nephew Ben.
played by Richard

Benjamin, convinces the
network he can patch the
relationship up and gel the
comedy team together for
the special--.i task easier said
than done.
THE RESULT is
delightful comedy taken
straight from old vaudeville
routines and burlesque
sketches-a barrage of old
and new oneliners. for
which Simon deserves a
"thumbs up." The constant
flowing dialogue between
Matthau and his nephew,
and Matthau and Bums
should keep any audience
shaking with laughter.
Burns, nominaied for
best supporting actor, is
marvelous as Lewis. With his
fastidious dress and
contradicting mannerisms,
he is a perfect antagonist for
Matthau's Clark.

Matthau shines as the
aggressive New Yorker,
unable to put away the
grease paint and retire.
Especially effective are
those scenes where Clark
and his nephew verbally
spar with one anolher,
humorously emphasizing
the problems the aged have
in just gelling by in society.
Matthau is at his comedic
best, zapping the sarcasm
from opponent to opponent
in a style that suits Noil
Simon's work extremely
well.
The only problem with
the film is ihe pacing of the
various scenes. Al times, ihe
audience is left hanging in
mid-air after a joke is
delivered, waiting for a
follow-up line that never
occurs. Some
of the
one-liners get' rigorous after

a while, but not enough to
say that the jokes are
over-used or stale.
MATTHAU just 'doesn't
look as old as he is supposed
lo, particularly playing
opposite George Bums. The
make-up could have been
better, but that is
nil-picking.
It is nice to see Richard
Benjamin in an
"unobnoxious" role. Unlike
the parts he played in
"'Diary of a Mad
Housewife." "Goodbye.
Columbus'' and
"Weslworld." his portrayal
of the nephew is
refreshing-he was actually
likeable! I had begun to
think he could play only
jerks.
Directed fcy Herbert
Ross*, "the Sunshine Boys"

INSHASA. Zaire (AP) Victorious Soviei-backed
forces in the Angolan civil
war now say they will push
on to "liberate" while-held
areas of southern Africa
while one of the
pro-Western factions claims
to be mounting a guerrilla
war in Angola itself.
Agoslinho Neto, leader of
the Popular Movement
(MPLA) says his forces will
move into Namibia, also
known as Soulh-Wesl
Africa, and force South
Africa to give up control of
the disputed territory and
will also take on Rhodesia.
The MPLA had the help of
some 11.000 to 14,000
Cuban troops and Soviet
advisers in its defeat of the
National Front (FNLA)and
National Union (UNITA) in
Angola last month.
"WE CANNOT limit
ourselves to our own

HAMPTON
HOUSE
DELUXE
2BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.
PHONE

352-6293
705 7th STREET]

independence." Neto said in
a recent statement.
"Our people, the first in
Africa to fight South
\iii,.in forces, will extend
their action to liberate other
countries, like Namibia, at
present occupied by racists,
and Rhodesia, which can
only achieve independence
through armed struggle."
To move into Namibia,
the MPLA will, have to get
by a defense line held by
South African troops 31 to
49 miles inside Angola. The
South African forces
withdrew to that point after
they stopped aiding UNITA
in the civil war.
UNITA leader Jonas
Savimbi claimed the MPI.A

THE
RHODESIAN
government is already
fighting a guerrilla war
against black nationalists
along its eastern border with
Mozambique. A hot pursuit
chase into Mozamique by
Rhodesian (roops led
Mozambique to close the
border last week and
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In fact, he added, thai
type of relationship is the
policy ihe United States
should follow as an
inducement lo the Arabs to
negotiate a peaceful
solution.
" "We have never
demanded exclusivity of
friendship'" by the United
Stales in the Middle East.
Diniiz said. "But in the
quest for new friends the
United Slates must never
forget the tested friendship
and alliance of old friends."
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Tha> iww word ot Pi»on«llo • la Italian lobmarin. idndwich.i.
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chaos* on franch brood, ortd topped by your choice of swaat
triad poppers or pizza sauce is a sob worth introducing.
Small $1.35 —Largo S2.S0

ISREAL DOES not
oppose economic and olher

nonmililary relations
between the United States
and Egypt or other Arab
nations. Dinitz said.
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announce ihe existence oft
"state of war."
Both UNITA and the
FNLA say they have
reverted lo guerrilla warfare
in Angola, bul many
observers say only UNITA
has the popular support
necessary to maintain a
gucrnlla war.
UNITA. strongest of the
two pro-Western
movements, says it is
capable and willing to
continue the war for many
years, just as il did against
the Porluguese, who ended
colonial rule last November.
"We have the support of
the people." said Ernesto
Mulato of UNITA's political
bureau

Congratulations

Only one thing haunted
me after seeing "The
Sunshine Boys"-l felt as
■hough Lewis and Clark
were I'elix and Oscar ("The
Odd Couple") thirty years
older. But that's Neil
Simon.
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the entertainment of
vaudeville could not have
been made.

DENIM VESTS - JACKETS

MPLA to liberate'South Africa
also faces harassment by his
regrouped fighters in
southern Angola. He said
13.000 of his troops have
regrouped and lhat 2.000 of
them are making hit-and-run
attacks from widely
scattered bases in the hills,
valleys and forests. The
accuracy of his claim could
not be determined.

is an entertaining film, bul
not for everyone. The
comedy is nearly all verbal,
unlike some of ihe more
popular comedy films done
in the past few years
("What's Up. Doc," "Three
Musketeers." "Erecbie and
Ihe Bean") where slapstick
oi visual humor is ihe main
comedic cleinenl.
A more fitting trihule lo

dangerous course of action
lhal could lead lo a
dangerous imbalance in the
Middle East."
He made ihe remarks lo a
convention of B'nai B'rith
women, a major American
Jewish organization.
While slopping shoii of
utging Ihe group to lobby in
-Congress against the
arrangement with Egypt.
ihe context of Dinu's
speech clearly showed he
wants pressure on the Ford
administration to overturn
the arrangement.
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leers bring home first CCHA title
By Din GarfWd
Assistant Sports Editor
ST. LOUIS - It took the Falcon icers five years, many
comeback efforts and a prayer before they could claim sole
possession of their first Central Collegiate Hockey
Association (CCHA) tide.
Leading conference foe St. Louis by two games going
into the weekend showdown series, BG lost a heartbreaking
3*2 overtime game Friday night.
But the Falcons battled back from a 3-2 deficit to tie the
Billikens. 3-3, in overtime Sunday afternoon to win the
loop championship.
With the tie, the first-place Falcons (21-8-2) will host
fourth-place Western Michigan tomorrow at the Ice Arena.
If BG wins tomorrow, it will host the CCHA playoff finals
Friday and Saturday against the winner of tonight's St.
Louis-Lake Superior game hosted by the Billikens.
IN TYPICAL Bowling Green-St. Louis fashion, both
teams collided head on with quick, physical hockey. The
two overtimes marked the eighth and ninth times that
games in this series have gone into extra sessions.
Sunday's tie. the first after 27 straight CCHA home wins
for the Bills, was more like a chamionship victory for BG.
I .>. ,il players exploded onto the ice in jubilation after the
final buzzer.
The series, which'drew over 15,500 to the St. Louis
Arena (largest series crowd of the year), began Friday night
with the Billikens overpowering the Falcons in
slmis-on-goal.
leading 134 in shots after one period, St. Louis played
the offensive role, but netted only one goal.
BG took a 2-1 lead with a pair of goals in the second
period from defenseman John Mavity (on the powerplay)
and Byron Shult. But the Bills retaliated at 17:26 to tie the
-•core. 2-2.
WITH SEVEN minutes to play in overtime. BG's Bruce
Newton and John Market! broke away from St. Louis
defenders and rambled toward St. Louis goalie Lindsay
Middlehiook for a two on one .

"I got the puck from Wells. The puck was flying about
that time," Marked said. "The puck was bouncing and I
couldn't control it. I wanted to shoot, but changed my
mind and it went wide."
A minute and a half later, Bill's center Bill Keeler tapped
in a shot for the victory.
THAT LAST goal (overtime winner) caught me on the
wrong foot," Imt said. "I played it. but as I went down, it
missed everything. I read Billikens (on the puck) when it
went underneath me."
"We had an opportunity to win and we didn't get it. It
really bothered me more than anything else," BG coach
Ron Mason said before Sunday's crucial game.
"Fortunately we had a day in between to rest and think
things over. Had we played Saturday night, it would have
been difficult to come back, I think.
"You're not going to outshoot St. Louis In this Arena.
With Al (Sarachman) coming back, he just might be the
hero, you know," Mason said of the rematch.
Mason was right and wrong. Sarachman did play an
outstanding game after being sidelined from a knee injury
three weeks ago. But the Falcons dominated the Bills.
31-21, shots Sunday-eight to one in the overtime.

THE BILLS jumped off to a quick 2-0 lead on a first
period goal at 14:12 and one in the second period at 1:36
before the determined BG icers came charging back with a
pair of their own.
T. Newton got BG off scoring with a powerplay shot,
and defenseman Kevin MacDonald scored his second goal of
the year (shorthanded) to tie the game, 2-2.
St. Louis' Keeler put the Bills up 3-2 and the Falcons
again had to play catchup hockey.
Both squads had golden opportunities to pick up goals in
the third period, but each netminder thwarted any scoring
attempts.
T. Newton capitalizing on a pass from Shun, fired home

a bullet past Middlebrook to tie the game at 3-3 and that's
how it stood for BG's title clincher.
"That third period was about the best period of
determined hockey I've ever seen," Mason said following
the contest. "We gained the momentum back and it
continued into the overtime.
"IT LOOKED like a lost game. But our kids gained
confidence. Our orange line (Wells. Markell and B. Newton)
really came on. They played super, no doubt about it."
"I feel great!" Sarachman said following the win. "When
you tie and win a league, what do you say?"
It was only a tie, but as the jubilant players rejoiced in
the locker room-"We're going home-for good!"

CCHA tickets
Ticket sales continue today in the Memorial Hall ticket
office for tomorrow's Bowling Green-Westem Michigan
hockey playoff game at the Ice Arena. Tickets are $2.50 for
reserved. $2 for adults and SI for students.
If the Falcons win tomorrow night's game, the CCHA
final series will be played at the Ice Arena Friday and
Saturday night.
Students holding hockey ID cards may purchase tickets
for the final series beginning Thursday. Any unsold tickets
will go on sale on Friday.
The Memorial Hall ticket office is open weekdays from 9
a.m. until noon and from 1-5 p.m.

Host WMU cops cage crown

Haley exits a bit early
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

KALAMAZOO, Mich.-lt
wasn't a pleasant way to
how out. hut Pal Haley felt
he had to fight for his
basketball team
But it got the outgoing
Howling Green coach in
trouble Saturday.
After a flurry of three
technical fouls against him,
Haley was banished from
the game with 4 25 left in
the first half. His ejection
was a luinmg point in a
71-58 Western Michigan
tmiinoh ovei the Falcons.
A crowd of 10,150 in
Read Fieldhousc watched
the Broncos capture their
first outright Mid-American
Conference (MAC)
>h:ini|>ionship ill 25 years
.in.l cap | bnlliant 24-2
msoti
THE FALCON cagers
Mrent iboul to lei Western
win without a battle and
they gave the Broncos
problems before Haley's
outburst and subsequent
ejection.
His team trailing 2018.
Haley began protesting
some extremely rough
action by Western players
under the boards that he
thought the officials were
ignoring.
"I'm not a lame duck
person and I think the fact I
had already resigned was a
factor in the way they were
calling the game," Haley
said later
"You try to go into a
game as prepared as you can
he and to do what you feel
it lakes to win. I thought we
were doing that," he added.
"I don't think I'm blind. I
was lighting lor my team."
OFFICIAL Art Willard
slapped the first "T" on

Haley. Then partner Darwin
Brown thought it
appropriate to add two
more as Haley continued (o
discuss the matter with
Willard. A third technical
foul brings automatic
ejection and a two-shot
foul.
BG center Andre
Richardson, victim of much
of the roughness that his
coach was complaining
about, explained further.
"There was a lot of
pushing and a lot of It
uncalled for," the team
captain said. "The ball
would go through the nets
and I'd try to take it out of
bounds real quick and get
the fast break going, but
they (Western players)
would be pushing me.
"I thought the refs could
have controlled the game
more under the boards,"
Richardson continued. "I
think Haley was right in
arguing, because somebody
had to say something. Even
I tried to talk to the
officials about it."
WESTERN'S Jim Kurzen
proceeded to hit all four
foul shots after the
controversy, giving the
Broncos a 24-18 bulge.
The Falcons cut it to four
at intermission (28-24) and
came within one (30-29) on
a three-point play by John
Arnold early in the second
hall.
The Broncos reeled off
seven straight markers at
that point to take command

and then coach Eldon Miller
brought guard Marty
Murray off the bench to run
the four-comer offense.
Tommy Harris hit two
long bombs to.twice bring
BG within six points, but
the Broncos remained cool,
utilizing excellent shooting
and passing.

AFTER TAKING a
Hi-point lead (55-39) with
9:54 left. Western put
Murray in control to finish
the Falcons off. In a
three-minute span, the
husky 5-11 rookie canned
four field goals to put the
game on ice.
Kurzen, who hit many a
long jumper against BG's
zone, was the game's top
scorer with 18 tallies, a
season high. Jimmie Harvey
had 12. Tom Cutter II and
Murray 10 for the Broncos,
who will advance to the
NCAA Tournament
Saturday.
The win set a MAC
record for most victories by
a team and gave the Broncos
a 15-1 league record.
The Falcons, finishing at
12-15 overall and 8-8 in the
MAC. got balanced scoring.
Ron Hammye led the way
with 16 points while Harris
and Arnold added 15
apiece.
Richardson contributed
10 points and an equal
number of rebounds in his
final game for the locals.

BG junior varsity closed its
season Saturday at Western
with a 116-93 loss to the
young Broncos. Tony
Kazanas (22), Jerry Hunter
(17), John Fitzpatrick (17)
and Bryan Loskom (14)
paced the Falcon scoring.

'Boat'

Falcon swimmers finish 7th in MAC
By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer

Michigan University 40 and
the University of Toledo IS.

OXFORD -Placing
seventh out of ten teams
may not seem too
impressive, but the Bowling
Green swim team's finish at
the Mid
American
Conference swimming and
diving championships over
the weekend wasn't all that
discouraging.
Kent State University,
the pre-meet favorite, won
the league crown with 445
points, while host Miami
followed with 341.
The remaining finishers
included: Eastern Michigan
University 323, Ohio
University 227, Central
Michigan University 192,
Northern Illinois University
181, Bowling Green 90. Ball
State University 78, Western

CHRIS PRICE had the
best Falcon finish of the
foui-day affair, placing fifth
in
the
100-yard
breastst roke . Ranily
Richards, who swam in the
consolation heat, set the BG
school record in that event
with a time of 1.02.8.
which earned him seventh
place.
BG coach Tom Stubbs
said that he was pleased
with his breastrokers.
Dennis Erdelyi placed
eighth in the 100 and
seventh in the 200. while
Price grabbed tenth.
Richards placed among the
top six in the 200 but was
disqualified for an incorrect
stroke.
"'Craig Casten's

Coach

Bowling Green. Ohio
43402

one in the 100-yard
backstroke (56.5).
BG's remaining points
came from: the 400-yard
freestyle relay team of
Hammann. Koenig, Liedel
and Price (ninth), Don
Luikhart. 400-yard
individual medley (twelfth),
and Watts. 1.650 freestyle
(twelfth).
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TWO FALCON relay
teams established new BG
records while swimming to
ninth place finishes. The
800-yard freestyle relay
team of Mark Hammann.
Jeff Liedd. Gregg Joseph
and Jon Watts recorded a
time of 7:18.7, while the
400-year medley team of

Dave Koenig. Price. Casten
and Mammann touched in
at 3 41.4.
Diver Jed Cole placed
seventh in the one-meter
board, as did Kurt Seibenick
on the three-meter.
In preliminary rounds.
I.iedel set a school record in
the 200-yard freestyle
(1:47.81 and Koenig tied

Falcon Pizza & Mini-Sub Shop

S4.98

DORSEVS DRUGS. INC

performance was excellent,"
Stubbs said.
The freshman placed
seventh and eighth in the
200 and 100-yard butterfly,
eclipsing school records in
each event.

• • •

Why
Myadec?

High-potency vitamin
formula with minerals

Freshman leftwinger Paul Titanic misses this short tap-in shot in Sunday's 3-3 tie at
St. Louis as Billiken goalie Lindsay Middlebrook blocks the shot. Titanic, along
with fellow freshmen Mark Wells, John Markell and the Newton brothers were
instrumental Sunday in helping the Falcons secure their first Central Collegiate
Hookey Association title in five years of competition. (Newsphoto by Dan Garfield*
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